ASTHMA
Asthma is a life-threatening condition that affects the small air
passages (bronchioles) within the lungs.
During an asthma ‘attack’ the air passages (which in individuals who
have asthma are inflamed and swollen) become narrowed, making it
difficult for air to travel through the lungs, causing breathlessness.
In sports environments, such an attack can be ‘triggered’ as a result
of the respiratory effort of the exercise (‘exercise-induced-asthma’
(EIA)); the attack may continue to worsen even after the exercise
stops. Asthma may also be brought on by exposure to cold/dry
air, pollen, dust, smoke, infection or as a result of stress. In a child
a troublesome cough is often the first sign of the onset of
their symptoms.
In advance of an activity, you should know if any of the players have
asthma. They should carry their medication at all times; particularly
the aerosol ‘reliever’ inhaler that will be required to open up the air
passages in times of respiratory distress. The inhaler is sometimes
used in conjunction with a ‘spacer’ device; this is a large plastic
chamber with a mouthpiece at one end and a hole for the inhaler’s
aerosol dispenser at the other end, although there are smaller, more
practical devices that young people can use. A spacer makes it easier
for the medicine to reach the lungs. The medication should be used
as prescribed before they begin to exercise (it should be promoted as
part of the player’s pre-activity/warm up routine). During activity, the
inhalers must be immediately accessible, preferably held by the first
aider/parent/next of kin (the player’s specific prescribed medication
must be clearly labelled with player’s name).
Participation in activities should not be allowed if the player’s
medication is not immediately available to them.
It is recommended that the first aider carries (and keeps confidential)
a ‘Player Medical Information Card’ that would detail specific
features, e.g. ‘triggers’, that are relevant to the player. The First Aid
Consent Form should also be completed to indicate that a parent/
guardian/next of kin has given consent for the first aider to assist
in the administration of the asthma medication. This is particularly
important where the child is too young or is unable to self-manage
their medication.
Recognition:
F !-3%&',%
F "'j!3*27', 0#2&',%H.*7#0+7 # #,2-4#013..-02',%0+1
on legs to assist breathing)
F "'j!3*271.#)',%,"!-+.*#2',%1#,2#,!#1
F 5&##8',%
F ,6'#27G"'120#11
F *3#,#11-$*'.1
F #6&312'-,G!-**.1#
F 3,!-,1!'-31,#11@

First Aid:
F 127!*+,"0#1130#.*7#0H',#6.#0'#,!#"_&#*.#01`!,+)#
the situation worse by increasing anxiety and causing agitation to
the player)
F 13..-022&#.*7#0',+-12!-+$-02 *#.-1'2'-,H1'22',%"-5,,"
leaning forwards with arm support / ‘tripod position’ may be
preferred) / loosen any tight clothing
F 11'122&#.*7#02-1#*$Q"+','12#02&#313*"-1#H#@%@]25-.3i1^
/ one puff at a time) of their own prescribed medication from their
reliever inhaler
F +-,'2-0 0#2&',%G"-,-2*#4#.*7#03,22#,"#"
F '$2&#0#'1,-'+.0-4#+#,2$2#02)',%2&#g012"-1#-$+#"'!2'-,
contact the emergency services (see below). The player should
 2)#]25-.3i1#4#0725-+',32#1^H3.2-+6'+3+-$ÐÏ.3i1J
If the player is a child, a parent/guardian/next of kin must be notified
that it was necessary to administer their medication.
Call the Emergency Medical Services (112 or 999) if:
F $2#031',%2&#',&*#02&#.*7#0`1!-,"'2'-,"-#1,-2'+.0-4#
F 2&#.*7#0'1"#2#0'-02',%/3'!)*7," #!-+',%#6&312#"
F 2&#.*7#0&1 *3#,#11-$*'.1A!-**.1#1-0
becomes unconsciousness
F 2,72'+#7-3 #!-+#!-,!#0,#" -322&#122#-$2&#.*7#0
If an ambulance does not arrive within 10 minutes further medication
should be administered at two-minute intervals.
The FA’s Advice on the Management of Players who are
Experiencing an Acute Asthma Attack on the Field of Play
If a player experiences any signs or symptoms of asthma whilst
engaged in activity they should leave the field of play in order to
1#*$Q20#2H]0-**',%13 12'232'-,1^!,$!'*'22#2&'1J@ 2'1%--".0!2'!#
to inform the referee prior to the start of a game if any of your players
have asthma and may require medication. Although it is best practice
that any medication is immediately accessible pitchside, if the player
has to return to the changing room to obtain their medication, they
should be escorted to/from the room and ensure they remain safe.
Only when a player’s symptoms have settled and they are well
enough to continue (this may take several minutes) should they
then be allowed to return to the activity. Should the player continue
to experience the signs or symptoms of asthma they should cease
activity for that particular day.
Note: in ‘elite’ sport, medications used in the treatment of asthma
may require a Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE) certificate for
doping control purposes.
Caution: medications must be kept of the reach of children.
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How to deal with an asthma attack
Step 1:
F #*.2&#.*7#02-2)#2&#'0313*"-1#-$0#*'#4#0H313**7 *3#J',&*#0
immediately, preferably through a spacer



Step 2:
F '22&#.*7#03.0'%&2
F #22&#+2-2)#1*-512#"7 0#2&1
F ##.!*+,"2072-)##.2&#+!*+
F -,-2*#4#2&#+3,22#,"#"

Have the
symptoms improved
immediately?

Continue to sit with the player until they
are feeling completely well and can go
back to previous activity

YES

Contact their parents or carers and inform
them about the situation if they are a child

NO

Step 3:
F -,2',3#2-%'4#25-.3i1-$0#*'#4#0
inhaler every two minutes, up to 10 puffs
Step 4:
F $2&#.*7#0"-#1,-212022-$##* #22#0
after taking the reliever inhaler as above
or if you are worried at any time call 999





Signs of an asthma attack can include
any of these:
F -3%&',%
F #',%1&-02-$ 0#2&
F &##87 0#2&',%
F #',%3,313**7/3'#2
F '%&2,#11',2&#'0!&#12S1-+#!&'*"0#,
express this as tummy ache

Step 5:
F $,+ 3*,!#"-#1,-200'4#5'2&',
10 minutes repeat step 3 while you wait

Contact their parents or carers and inform
them about the situation if they are a child
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